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1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1. Let f be an integrable function with period 277. If f ELP(O, 2~) for 
a p >, 1, then the LP-modulus of continuity off is defined by 
It is well known that, for every f EP(O, 27r), (p 2 l), 
wp(d; f) -+ 0 as d--+0. (1) 
This is best possible in the following sense: If (d,) and (e,J are any sequences 
tending to zero, then there is a function f. EL”(O, 27~) (p > 1) such that 
w,(d, : fd 3 en (n = 1, 2,...). 
We shall prove that the relation (1) can be improved for functions belonging 
some subclasses of Lp(O, 2~). 
1.2. We shall first consider the case p > 1. 
Let f and g be even and odd functions, respectively, and we denote their 
Fourier series by 
and 
f(t) -+a,+ f a, cos nt 
n-1 




By HLP we denote the class of functions f and g, defined by (2) and (3), 
respectively, such that 
a, JO as n--t co, (4) 
p-an,” < co (5) 
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and that the sequence (b,) satisfies the same condition. G. H. Hardy and 
J. E. Littlewood ([I], [2], and [3]) have proved that 
HLp CL”, for any p > 1. (6) 
S. AljanciC [4] has proved the following 
THEOREM I. If f E HL”, then1 
4h;f )” < AhP C n2@a,p + A c n@a,P. (7) 
?2<l/h n>lih 
The result holds also for g E HLp. 
Recently, R. Askey and S. Wainger [5] generalized the relation (6) as 
follows. By AWP we denote the class of functions f and g, defined by (2) and 
(3), respectively, satisfying the condition 
where Aa, = a,,, - a,,, and the same condition for (b,). Evidently 
HLp C AWp. They have proved that 
AWPCLP, for any p > 1. (9) 
Our first theorem is 
THEOREM 1. If f E AWP, then 
4h;f 1” ,< AhP n<l,hn2p-2($ iA~l)r+A~~,~n~-~(f IAa,l)p. C 
m=n Wl=?l 
(10) 
The result holds also for g E A Wp. 
As an immediate consequence of Theorem 1 we get 
COROLLARY. If 
IA denotes an absolute constant which is different from each other in different 
occurences. 
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then we have 
W,(h;f)p < AhP c n2P-3 ) a, jxJ $ A 1 rP2 j al‘ 1”. 
n<llh n>llh 
The result holds also for g. 
This is a generalization of Theorem I, since (4) and (5) imply (11). 
1.3. We shall now consider the casep = 1. S. AljanEiC and M. TomiC [7] 
have proved the following 
THEOREM II. If the sequence (a,) satisjes the conditions that (i) a, JO as 
n -+ co, (ii) (a,) is a conwex sequence and (iii) 
WC 
C a, < Ama, for all m = 1, 2,..., 
n=l 
then the L1-modulus of continuity off satisJies 
Wl <Aa, forall m= 1,2,.... (12) 
THEOREM III. If the sequence (b,J satisjies the conditions (i), (ii) and (iii) 
in Theorem II and further that (iv) 
K z+l $ < Ab, for all m = 1,2,..., 
then the Lkodulus of continuity of g satisjes 
Omitting the condition (iii) in Theorem II and (iii) and (iv) in Theorem III, 
we get the following theorem. 
THEOREM 2. If ( .) a is a convex sequence tending to zero, then we have 
< Am-l f a,, . 
n=l 
(14) 
The result holds also for g. 
This is a generalization of Theorem II and III and this shows that the 
condition (iv) in Theorem III can be omitted. 
Recently C. S. Rees [8] has proved the following 
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THEOREM IV. If the sequence (a,) satisfies the condition (4) and 
then the L1-modulus of continuity off satisfies 
ul(h;f)$Ahlog+ c a,+A c 2. 
n<llh n>llh 
(16) 
The result holds also for g. 
The assumptions of Theorem 2 and IV are mutually exclusive but the 
conclusion (14) of Theorem 2 is stronger than (16) of Theorem IV. 
We can replace convexity in Theorem 2 and monotonity in Theorem IV 
by more general ones. That is, 
THEOREM 3. If the sequence (a,) sati$es the condition 
f jdu,Ilogn<co, (17) 
nd 
then we have 
The result holds also for g. 
If the sequence (a,) satisfies the condition (4), then (17) is equivalent to 
(15) and (18) d re uces to (16). Hence this is a generalization of Theorem IV. 
THEOREM 4. If the sequence (a,,) is quusiconvex, that is, 
(19) 
where &z, = d(b.z,J = a, - 2u,, + a,,,, , then 
(20) 
The result holds also for g. 
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If (a,) is convex, then A2u, 2 0, and hence (19) is satisfied and (20) 
reduces to (16). Therefore Theorem 2 is a particular case of Theorem 4. 
Since the proofs of Theorem 3 and 4 are similar, we prove only the last. 
2. PROOF OF THEOREM 1 
2.1. Let (a,) be the sequence of Fourier cosine coefficients off and a(u) 
be the function defined on the interval (1, co) such that 
u(n) = a, for all integers 
and U(U) is linear in each interval (n, 71 + I) 
is continuous in the whole interval. 
The differential coefficient u’(u) exists for 
n = 1, 2,... 
(n = 1,2,...) and further U(U) 
all nonintegral u and 
u’(u) = - (a, - a,,,) = - da, 
We can easily show that 
for 12 < II < 71 + 1 (n = 1, 2,...). 
Therefore the condition (8) is equivalent to 
j,” UP-~ ( jm I u’(v) / dvj’du < co (21) 
u 
and the inequality (IO) is equivalent to 
~,(h;f)~ < A/P j”” u-z (j,” j u’(v) I dvj’ du 
1 
+ A jm up-2 (j; I a’(v) 1 dvj* du = L, + L, , 
lib 
(22) 
which we have to prove. 
We shall prove that the integral 
M= olf(t+h)--f(t--)lldt~L,+L,, s (23) 
where h in L, and L, is replaced by 2h. Since the integral over the interval 
(- m, 0) is estimated quite similarly, (22) and then the theorem is proved 
for f. 
Proof for g defined by (3) is similar, so we shall omit it. 
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2.2. We write 
=M,+M,. (24) 
BY m 
f(t + h) -f(t - h) - -f a,(cos k(t + h) - cos k(t - h)) 
k=l 
where T = [l/t]. Now 
(25) 
Nl = - 2 c ak sin kh sin kt 
kQr 
and then 
j” iN,/pdt<Ah’S” (c klUl,fdt 
2h 2h kir 
< Ah” j” (jl’t 24 j a(u) j d*jP at. 
2h 1 
By Hardy’s inequality ([6], Theorem 330), 
j”, I N, IP dt d Ahp j”, / a if) 1’ t-2p dt 
s 1/(2h) < AhP ja(u)IP~2p-~d2l=L~~L~. (26) 1 
We shall estimate N, . By Abel’s lemma, 
N, = c uk cos k(t + h) - c a, cos k(t - h) 
k>r k>T 
=---a ~+JlUt + h) - Wt - 41 
+ i ’ + k>;2hj 
Auk ’ [Dk(t + h) - Dk(t - 41 
T<k&1/(2h) 
= - PI + pz + p3, (27) 
where Dk(t) is the kth Dirichlet kernel, that is, 
Dk(t) = + + i cos jt = 
sin(k + &) t 
2 sin t,2 . 
i=l 
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We can see that 
= sin(7 + 4) (t + h) sin(t - h)/2 - sin(T + 4) (t - h) sin(t $- h)/2 
sin(t -- h)/2 .Tin(t + h)/2 
for 2h < t < x. WV 
Integrating the pth power of PI , we get 
s 1/(2h) < Ahp Ia(u)I”~~p-~du=L~~L~. (2% 1 
We shall now estimate P2 . Since we have 
I W + h) - Qc(t - h) I = I2h [-$ D,(4]u=t+oh / (30) 
by the mean value theorem where / 0 I < 1 and then this is less than Ahk/t 
for 2h < t < 7~ and k > l/t. Hence we have 
1/(2h) 
j P2 1 < Aht-l c k I da, j < Aht-l 
s 
u 1 a’(u) 1 du 
r<k<l/(2h) 1/t 
and then 
j-lb 1 P2 Ip dt < Ahp 1” t-p dt (j”““’ u / a’(u) I du)’ 
2h 1/t 
If we put 
s 1/(2h) < Ahp P2 dt 1 :“2h’ u j Q’(U) 1 du)‘. 




:“2h’ u 1 a’(u) I du = tAh(t) + ,:“‘h’ Ah(u) du 
,“, 1 P2 (3 dt < Alz~ ~;“2” W2(A,(t))p dt 
+ Ahp /:‘(2h) t@ ( /:‘(ah) Ah(u) du)p dt. (31) 
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The last term is less than the first term on the right side of (31) by Hardy’s 
inequality ([6], Theorem 346), and then 
jlh 1 P, lp dt < Ahn ,:“zh’ t2p-2(Ah(t))p dt <L, . (32) 
For the estimation of P3 , we use the inequality 
then 
I p, I B c I da, I * I Q& + 4 - Dlc(t - h) I 
k>1/(2h) 
< At-’ c 
k>1/(2h) 
I Aa, I < At--l ,,*,,,, I 44 I du 
and 




ij ;,(*) I 44 I du)’ =L, , 
1/(2h) 




(j; I 44 I du)'dt 
s 
1/(2h) 
> Ahp t2P-2 
llbd 
(j; I 44 I du)‘dt 
3 Ah’-p 
(1 ;,(2h) I Q’(U) I du)’ = 4 . 
Thus, collecting (27), (29), (32), (33), and (34), 
s 
n IN,Ipdt <L, 
2h 
and then, combining with (26), we get 
442 <L, . (36) 




lf(t + h) -f(t - h) 1 < A 1 c 
k<1/(2h) 
u,sinkh sink 1 
+ Al,12,,,C<l,t I+c I + A I,,;, d.cos W + 4 - ~0s W - hII 1 
\ 
=QI +Q2+Qs- (37) 
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By HGlder’s inequality, we have 
2h 









< Ahp+’ / a(u) /* u~P-~ du uq-2 du 
0 0 
1/12h) 
< Ahp 1 u(u) IPu2p-2du =L, <L1, (38) 
0 
where l/p + l/q = 1. By Hardy’s inequality, we get 
I 
m / a(u) 12, UP--~ du 
1/(2h) 
=L,. (39) 
It remains to estimate the integral of QsP over (0,2h). We write 
Q3 = c ak cos k(t + h) - c ak cos k(t - h) 
k>lit k>l/t 
= R, - R, , 
By Abel’s lemma, 
(40) 
2h 2h 
R,” dt < 
f I 
a7+lR+l(t + 4 + c dak . Dk(t + h) dt 0 0 k>r+l 1’ 
<Ak”jyIajfj 1’ df + Ah-P j:” (j,“,, 1 a’(u) 1 duj’ dt 
where 
= s, + s, , 
m S, <Ah-* 
1/(3h) 
1 a(u) IP zr2 du = Ah-p 
c: + Lh,, 
<L,+L,<Ll+L, 
and 
m S, < Ah-* 
i l/W 
t-2 dt (1: I a’(u) 1 du), < L, . 
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On the other hand, 
T,<A j;la(+)It-“dt<A j;,clh~\u(il)IUl-2du$L,+L2 (43) 
and 
T, < A jr ( j,",, I 44 I . I &(t - h) I dujp dt 
I 44 I . I W - 4 I du)’ 
= Ul + u2, 
putting D,(t) = D,(t) for 71 < U < n + 1 (n = 1,2,...). 
First, we shall estimate VI . We put 
(44) 
U, = A j: dt (,I 1 a’ ($) 1 . / D,,,(t - h) j v2 dv)* 
<A j:“dt (j:dvr + A jIi2dt (j:“dtr + A j:i2dt (jietdu) 
= VI + v2 + v, , (45) 
then 





(j’: I 44 I du)’ <L, , 
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and 
V, < A j:,2 dt (ii-, / n’ & j zr3 dv)” 
= A j:“,, dt (jy 1 a’(u) 1 2.4 dzq. 
If we put A(u) = sz 1 a’(v) / dv, then, using integration by parts, 
r/, < A j;,, dt ([- uA(u)];:;,$’ + j;;:,” A(u) du)’ 
< A i” 
hi2 
(h- t)-” k (A))” dt $ A j;,, t-p (A ($,,” dt 
+ A ,I,, dt (jr;;-“’ A(u) du) 
= WI + w, + w3, (48) 
where 
W&A j:“t-p(A($,rdt=A j;,htp-2(A(t)).dt<~2 (49) 
and 







(h - t)‘PlQ’-BP dt 
h/2 
jIet (A ($1,” v-@dv 
=Aj;,edt j:;/v+A j;) jii2dv 





tWoI)--BP & j:,z (A (;),” v-w’ dv 
<A iI2 (A (fj)Pv-.pdv ,: @la)-BPdt 
<A jr (A (;j)‘v-pdv <L, (52) 
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and 
X,<A j:,,(+))YPPdZI j)h-t)‘.‘++Qdt 
< A j:,, (A id),” v-yJz - v)(*‘+-Bp+l dw 
<A jl,,(A (J-))%d” <L,. 
Thus, by (51), (52), and (53), we have 
w, GL,. 
Combining this with (48), (49), and (50), we get 
v3 <L, 
and further, by this and (45), (46), (47), we see that 
u, <L,. 
It remains to estimate U, in (44). We put 
then 
<A j:"dt(j;hdq+Aj:"dt(j:-ndv) 
= y1+ y, , 
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where A(U) = sl / a’(v) 1 dv. We can easily see that Z, <L, and Z, <L, 
similarly to estimate of W, and IV’, . By Hardy’s inequality, 
Z,<A rm J l/h 
P dt (,l A(u) d$’ G A jr,,& P2(A(t))p dt G L, . 
Therefore, by (55), (56), and (57), 
lJ2 <L,. 
Combining this with (44) and (54), we have 
Tz <L,, 
By (40), (41), (42), (43), and (58), we can get 
(58) 
s 
2hQapdt <LL, +L,. 
0 
(59) 
Further collecting the estimations (37), (38), (39), and (59), we obtain 
J&<-&-l-L,. 
(24), (36) and the last inequality give the required inequality. 
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 4 
3.1. We shall consider the sine series of g. It is sufficient to prove that 
I s7 I idt + 4 - dt - h) 1 dt < Ah C n2 I A26, I + A C n I A%, I 0 nSl/Gh) n>l/Gh) 




g(t + h) - g(t - h) = f b,[sin k(t + h) - sin k(t - h)] 
k=l 
= C + C =N,+N,, (62) 
where 7 = [l/t]. 
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:““’ u I b(u) I du j;“” t-2 dt 
s 
1/(2h) 
<A I b(u) I du, (63) 
1 
where b(u) is defined from (b,), similarly to a(u) from (a,). The right side 
of (63) is less than L, + L, , by twice use of Abel’s lemma. 
We put 
N, = c b, sin h(t + h) - c b, sin k(t - h) 
k>r k>r 
= PI - P, . 
We denote by Rk(u) the Kth conjugate FejCr kernel, that is, 
&(u) = + cot ; - 4(~$+;&2 = ; cot ; - f&(u), (64) 
then 
and for 0 <u <n (65) 
([l] I, p. 92). By twice use of Abel’s lemma, 
PI = - &+I((7 + 1) K(t + h) - %(t + 4) 
- (b,,, - b,,,) (T + 1) KT<t + 4 + 1 d2bk * xk(t + 4 
k>r 
and similar formula holds for P2 , and hence 
N, = - b,+,[{(T + 1) R,(t + h) - &--l(t + h)) 
- {(T + 1) K(t - h) - &-l(t - h))l 
- (b,+, - h+J (T + 1) Eli*,(t + h) - RAt - 41 
+ *F7 (k + 1) d2bk[&c(t + 4 - Rk(t - 41 
= -Ql -Qz +Qs- (66) 
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The second factor of Q1 is, using (64), 
{(T + 1) I‘?# + h) - x-I(t -L h)} - {(T + 1) R,(t - h) - TIL& - h)l 
- {(T + 1) E;l,@ + A) - ~fi+l(t -7 h)}] 




cot !g - cot !q) 
+ ( 
COS(T + g) (t + h) _ COS(T + 8) (t - h) 
- 2 sin(t + h)/2 2 sin(t - h)/2 i 
= O(+) for 2h <t <n, (67) 
where 1 fI 1 < 1 and j 0’ / < 1 and then 
jli I Q, 1 dt < Ah j” 1 bT+1 / t-2 dt 
2h 2h 
We have, using (67), 
1 K7(t + h) - R,(t - h) 1 < ; / cot y - cot y 1 
sin(T + 1) (t + h) 
+ At 1 (2 sin(t + h)/2)2 
sin(T + l)(t -h) 
- (2 sin(t - h)/2)2 
and hence 
< 4ht-2 for 2h<t<rr 
jIh I Q2 I dt < j, (T + 1) I h+l - b,+2 I * I KT(t + h) - xT(t - h) I dt 
<Ah j,t-31b’(f-)/dt 
s l/h < Ah u j b’(u) I du <L, + L,. 1 (69) 
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R,== c Db, y &++) 
r<k<l/h I ( 
_ sin(h+l)(t+h) _ 
f 
sin@ + 1) (t - h) 
4 sin2(t + h)/2 4 sin2(t - h)/2 I! 
Z c 
r<k<llh 
A2b, /y * 2h g cot ;] 
u== tieh 
h d sin(K + l)u -- - 
[ 2 du sin2 u/2 I L u=t+B’h 
where 1 0 1 < 1 and 1 8’ 1 -=c 1. Accordingly 
1; 1 RI 1 dt G A ,Ih ( r<;l,hl A2b, I (9 + +,) dt 
~Alpht-2dtl::ZUjd2~(U)ldu, 
where d2b(u) = d2b, for n < u < IZ + 1 (n = 1,2,...). And then 
we have 
j-i I R, I dt < A [Ih t-2 dt j: / d2b (;j 1 w-3 dv 
-4 dv 
llh 
<Ah ua 1 d2b(u) 
1 
Idu,<L,i-L,. (71) 
On the other hand, we get 
I n 1 R, 1 dt < Ah 2h j-1 t-a dt (,z,, h I d2h I) 
<A 1 hIA2b,IdL,+L2. 
k>l/h 
(72) 
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Collecting (70), (71), and (72), we can get 
J *n IQzs/dt<LL,+L,. 2h 
Hence, by (661, (68), and (69), and this inequality, 
s = jNzjdt<L,+L,. 2h 
By (62) and (63), wegetkf, <L, +L,. 
3.2. We shall now estimate MI . 
Ml = s:” (2 K d%,[lTk(t +h) - &(t - It)]) dt 
k=l 
= s, + s, + s, + s, * (73) 




We shall estimate S, + S, . By (64) and (65), 
s, + St = k~,h'+~26,(j~-(1'k' + j~tl,kjj [IZ;c@ + h) - gk(t - h)] dt 
t-h 
< $ ,&,, K 1 d2bk 1 / j;-(“” (cot y - cot + dt 
+ j;,,,,, (cot q - cot 9) dt 1 
= Tl + T, . 
x (I f&G - h) I + I &e(t + 4 I) dt 
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Since 
Ih-(lik) ( 0 
=j 
Zh-(l/k) 
cot z du + 
h 
h 2 i 
cot Jt du 
Ilk 2 
+ J::,,,,,, 
cot u du - 
2 
we have 
s 2h h+(l,k) I il;f(t - h) I dt = j” l/k I iilc(t) I dt G f 1” l/k $ G A 
and the other integrals of Hk are also bounded, and then Tz is also less than 
L, + L, . Combined with (73), (74) and (79, we get MI <L, + L, . Thus 
we have proved that 
M=M,+M,<L,+L,. 
Theorem 4 is now proved for g. 
3.3. For even function f, proof is easier, since the kth FejCr kernel 
behaves like ak . 
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